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Bela Kun Force Overcome
and Disarmed.

REIGN BY REDS IS FEARED

"Ragged Proletariat" Has
Guns and Hunger.

MONEY FALLING IN VALUE

Hungarian Dispatch Says Comman-
der of Capital Has Been Ordered
v lo Give lp His Office,

' BERLIN. July 20. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) A new reign of terror ex-

ists in Budapest, according to a dis-
patch from the Hungarian capital to
the Tageblatt. "Red terror," in its worst
form, is anticipated.

The dispatch says "terror
troops are now masters of the capital
and that they have stormed the garri-
son, disarmed the troops of the Bela
Kun government and distributed arms
to the "ragged proletariat."

The leader of the "terror troops,"
w ho was Bela Kun's personal guard of
honor, publishes an appeal for volun-
teers and the people's commissaries
Varga and Szamuely and ry

of foreign affairs Mosselapary,
the new leaders in control, have sent
an ultimatum to the "moderate" city
commander of Budapest, Habrich. or-

dering him to give up office and turn
over the city to them.

The dispatch says the council of gov-
ernment is still convinced that the en-

tente is too weak or unwilling for
armed intervention. It says also that
the "red army" of Bela Kun continues
to disintegrate. Food conditions in
Budapest are said to be indescribable
and money is declared to be rapidly
falling in value.

AID FJiOM ALLIES EXPECTED

Bela Run I Declared to Be Only
Obstacle to Real Peace.

BY ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

(Copyright by th New York World. Pub-
lished by arrangement. 7

VIENNA, July 20. (Special Cable.)
Whether the allies intend to bring Bela
Kun to time or not, all Austria, Czecho-
slovakia and the surrounding countries
think they will do so. This is the mo-

ment when the allies arc expected to
Fhow their authority by knocking out
the communist, but really the
nationalist Hungarian army of 200.000
men. Everybody here expects imme-
diate intervention by the allies as a

to a durable peace with
Austria.

Not that Auptria has the force of a
(pick kitten to resist anyone, including
the Hungarians if t liny chose to come
to Vienna. Austria simply has no troops.
It can police itself, however, and that
Is saying much but only so long as the
Hungarians chose to keep on their side.
But with the Czechs showing signs of
roughing the Germans, with ToIand
holding all the eastern porlioii of the
old German empire, Austria . ..ks only
that the allies be not be too hard on it,
and insists that there is nothing in the
way of letting central Europe drop
back in a peaceful state, except Beia
Kun.

The que;imi is how strong are the
props u n it He lit Kun. He has an
clastic. lcml;ibU but an indestructible
army like that of Lenine and like
Leninc his army has more nationalists
today than communists, Bela Kun has
the Roumanians, t he Serbs and t he
Jueo-Slav- s against him. but he is car-
rying on just the same and every think-
ing man is of the opinion that a real,
si bio a 11 ied ex perl it ion must be sent
across Austria if he is to be k nocked
over.

One division and definite policing by
the entente could do the trick, but the
s it ua tiou here 50 remindful of t hat
at Murmansk and Archangel last year
at this time that it looks as if the
allies meant to make another Arch-s- i

n gel fiasco.
people hereabouts and throughout

Czechoslovakia, and Galicia. where 1

hac just been, t h ink t hat we are really
going to bowl over Bela Kun and are
so convinced of the fact and so struck
by Bela Kun's insolent attitude to-
wards us that it is evident we must do
something whether we like it or not
jubt to save our face in central Europe.

DUKE OF ORLEANS GRIEVES

I'ricntK of Pretender, However, Arc
Vrjred lo He Patient.

PARIS, July . Prince Louis Phil-
ippe, duke of Orleans and pretender to
the throne of Prance, has written a lei- -
tcr to his supporters, it was learned
today, asking them to "maintain their
sacred union" in the work of recon
tsLructioii and to oppose any attempts at
revolution.

The duke of Orleans refers to the re
fusal of the French government and
the allies to allow him to fight for
Franco, and says he does not confide
to his people the profound sorrow
caused to him by the exit from the
hattlef ront after his hard exile from
France, in order that no rancor may
develop thertfrom, adding::

"One more hatred in the bruised
heart of France will cure nothing: in
my heart."

Immense Crowds Cheer OJd Winged
31 Performer Who Defeats Ital-

ian and Australian Rivals.

PARIS. July 20. Norman Koss of
San Francisco and Portland. United
States army, won the swimming match
in the Seine across Paris this afternoon,
a distance of about 6500 meters, in
1 hour and 30 minutes.

Bacigalupo, Italian, was only four-fifth- s
of a second behind Ross. Morris,

Australian, was third.
An immense crowd lined both banks

of the Seine and gave evidence of the
popularity of Ross, as a consequence
of his victories during the inter-allie- d
games, by heartily cheering him.

PACIFIC FLEET SPEEDS UP

Destroyers Ahead of Battleships on
5000-Mil- e Cruise.

ABOARD THE FLAGSHIP NEW
MEXICO. July 19. (By Wireless to the
Associated Press.) The Pacific fleet,
which today left Old Point Comfort for
its new station under the shadow ot
the Sierras, tonight was well started
on its 5000-mi- le cruise.

Steaming at a speed of 12 hi knots,
the dreadnoughts under the command
of Admiral Rodman, with two tenders,
at 6 o'clock tonight were 35 miles off
Diamond Shoals licht and 15 miles
from Fortress Monroe.

The fleet had scarcely rounded Cape
Henry when Admiral Rodman directed
the score of destroyers to proceed at a

ot speed, while the dreadnoughts,
which had steamed out of Hampton
Roads in single file, were ordered into
a line abreast. Night found the de-
stroyers well in advance of the heavier
craft and it is expected they will reach
the Panama canal far ahead of the

STEEL STRIKE VOTE NEAR

Federal ion of Labor Orders Ballot
Anions Iron Workers.

PITTSBL-RU-
, July 20. The American

Federation of Labor's national com-
mittee for organizing iron and steel
workers, in session today, ordered the
taking of a strike vote of '130,000 or-
ganized employes of the United States
Steel corporation and other iron and
steel and allied industries throughout
the country at once.

An effort also will be made to secure
the votes of unorganized workers, ac-
cording to the committee.

The right of collective bargaining is
the chief demand of the union. Other
demands include establishment of the
eight-ho- ur day, increases in wages suf
ficient to guarantee American stand-
ard of living; and abolition of company
unions.

RETURNED SOLDIER KILLED

William Strickland, I.atc of 9 1st
Division, Touches Lic Wire.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. July 20.
(Special.) William Strickland was
accidentally electrocuted here late Fri-
day in attempting to lift wires over

house which he was assisting to
move. He is said to have lifted the
wire in spite of the warning of his
employer. He died almost immediately.

He had recently returned from over
seas, where ho was with the 91st di
vision. He was recently married and
icavcn tt Buiuit-- i in s ui auce OL ,iu,uuu
to his widow.

SEATTLE BOAT IS FLOATED
j

Blakely, tn Koutc to Kngland, Is
Pulled Hocks in N'cah Bay.
SEATTLE. Wach., July 20. After be- -

in? aground for 10 hours on the rocks of
Wadtiah island, Neali bay. the steam-
ship Blakely, en route to England from
Seat tie, was floated late Sa turday. ac-
cording to advices received here to-
nic ht.

The Blakely. which grounded early
thin morning, is now anchored at Neah
bay awaiting a survey before resuming
her voyage. It is not believed the chip
is damaged.

BOMBS WILL BE

Kxaminalion by Kxprrts Expected to
Reveal Clews to benders.

NEW YORK. July 20. Bombs sent by
anarchists to public officials and which
failed to explode will be "examined in
future by by government ex-
perts before being ope..ed. This an-
nouncement was made following a con-
ference between New York police offi-
cials and representatives of the United
States bureau of mines.

Valuable clews to the senders of tho
bombs will be obtained in this way, it
is expected.

FRENCH OFFICIALS CHANGE

ou len Becomes Food M i n istcr I a
Place of Victor Boret.

PARIS. Saturday, July 19. (By the
Associated Press.) It was announced
in the lobby of the chamber of depu-
ties this afternoon that not only will
Victor Boret be succeeded by Joseph
J. B. E. Noulen as food minister, but
Albert F. Lebrun. minister of the liber
ated regions, will be succeeded by
Senator Charles Jonnart, now governor
of Algeria, Leb-u- n taking Jonnart'spost.

ARMY NOW MUCH REDUCED

Present Strength Officially Reported
as 782,000 Men.

WASHINGTON-- . July 0. The army's
strength on July 14 was 782.000. of
whom 282.000 were in the American ex-
peditionary forces and 31.000 at sea en
route to the United States.

Up to yesterday discharges had
reached the total of 2.946.80 and the
number sailing from Europe since No
vember 11 was 1.717.168.

Allies Gp tfays for
Final enervations.

ARMY REDUCED TO 30,000 MEN

i Reparation Clauses Similar to
Those in German Treaty.

CASH PAYMENT DEMANDED

Importation and Exportation' of
Arms, Munitions and War

Materials Forbidden.

PARIS, July 20. The full peace con-
ditions of the allied ind associated
powers are now in the hands of the
Austrians. The first section of the
terms were presented to the Austrian
delegates at St. Germain on June 2,

the final sections were delivered to
them at the same place today without
ceremony by M. Dutasta. secretary-gener- al

of the peace conference.
The terms comprise the whole treaty

which Austria is asked to sign, includ
ing the reparation, financial, military
and certain other minor clauses, which
were not ready for presentation when
the official ceremony took place.

Fifteen days are granted the Aus-
trians In which to make their final
observations, although they have al-
ready submitted a large number of
notes on the terms previously sub-
mitted to them.

Reparation Terms Provided.
In addition to the published sum-

mary of the terms of June 2, the new
clauses provide for reparation arrange-
ments very similar to those in the
treaty with Germany, including the
establishment of an Austrian sub-secti-

of the reparations commission, the
payment of a reasonable sum in cash,
the issuing of bonds and the delivery
of livestock and certain historical and
art documents.

The financial terms provide that the
Austrian pre-w- ar debts shall be appor-
tioned among the various former parts
'of Austria, and that the Austrian coin-
age and war bonds circulating in the
separated territory shall be taken up
by the new governments and redeemed
as they see fit.

Army Reduced to 30,000 Mra.
Under the military terms the Aus- -

trian army is henceforth reduced to
30.000 men on a purely voluntary basis.
jjl'aragraph five, relating to the mili-

tary, says that the Austrian army shall
rot exceed 30,000 men, including of-
ficers and depot troops. Within three
months the Austrian military forces
shall be reduced to this number, uni-
versal military service abolished and
voluntary enlistment substituted.

The army shall be used exclusively
for the maintenance, of internal order
and control ct frontiers. All officers
mut be regulars, those of the present

Concluded on Pace 3. Column :t.)
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I'arty or 131 Make Trip and 2 Go

lo Summit, Itest Halting
Above Government Camp.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. July 20. (Spe
cial.) A parts-- of 130 Mazamas cele
brated the 25th anniversary of the
founding of the Oregon Mountaineering
club, with a birthday party on the
summit of Mount Hood today. The
ascent from Cloud Cap tnn was made
by 29 of the recreationists. The others
climbed to the two-mi- le altitude from
Government camp.

The Maxama club was organized in
1894 when a party of enthusiastic ex-
plorers ascended Mount Hood. C. II.
Sholes. of Portland, who participated In
the original ascent, today addressed the
climbers as they rested and lunched.
In addition to the Mazamas, all Port-
land men and women climbing from tl
north side, 17 flood River people made
the ascent. Weather conditions were
excellent. 'The haze over the lower
altitudes had not affected the upper
reaches and five other Cascade snow
peaks, St. Helens. Rainier and Adams
to the north, and the Sisters and Jef-
ferson to the south, were visible. The
crowd was one of the largest ever as-

sembled on Mount Hood's summit.
The Mazamas' first ascent of Mount

Hood was made 22 years ago, when 228
members of the organization spent sev
eral days on the mountain. They gave
smoke signals by day- - to Indicate their
location to residents of Portland and
other towns, and at rright burned tar
fires on the elopes. A carrier pigeon
was sent from the summit with a mes-
sage of the party's safe arrival.

This first climb was witnessed by
people in Portland with the aid of a
powerful telescope, which had been
placed on the tower of The Oregonian
building.

During the ascent tho party encoun-
tered a severe storm, which made the
climb hazardous, and delayed progress.
Twenty-tw- o members of the party
reached the summit by a new route,
known as the northwest passage, which
was found to be shorter and more
practical than that then commonly
used. The scenery from this route also
was found to be more beautiful.

The ascent of the mountain and es-

tablishment of a large camp for the
250 or more Portland persons who made
th start was an important event of
those days and columns of newspaper
space were devoted to description of
scenery and incidents of the Journey.

PLANE TO CIRCLE NATION

7805-Mil- e Trip to Be Made by Group
of Army Flyers.

WASHINGTON. July 20. An airplane
around the rim of the United State.', for
a distance of 7805 miles, will be started
from Washington Monday by Lieuten- -

cl R. S. Hartz. commanding
officer of Boiling field. He will fly In
an army bombing plane in the inter-
ests of recruiting and route charting,
the army air service announced, and
be accompanied by two reserve pilots.
Lieutenants Krncst F. Harmon and
Lotha A. Smith, and Mechanic Sergeant
John Harding Jr.

The trip will take the party across
31 states. The itinerary will include
San Antonio, Texas.; San Diego. Cal.,
and Seattle. Wash. The trip is the
longest yet attempted by American
airmen.

SOMETHING THEY CAN'T UNDERSTAND.

to Be of

HALL

Portland and Sound Interests
Lined Up for Fray.

HEARING ONE

Interstate Commerce Commissioners
Here lo Consider Important

Columbia Basin Case.

"We have come out here with minds
open, ready to receive and consider
every possible Issue which might be
presented In this cvr. and in the end
to establish such rates as the testi-
mony will show. In all equity, should
be put Into effect. Those whose In.
terests are vitally affected can rest
assured that there has been no pre-
judging."

This was the assurance given to
Pacific coast business and shipping
interests by Henry Clay Hall, inter-
state commerce commissioner, who,
with Commissioners Wlnthrop M. Dan-
iels and Joseph B. Kastman. will start
this morning the hearing on the Im-
portant Columbia basin rate case.

Pnsrrt Jtonnd Agrainat Portland.
On the eve of the hearing, which

opens in room 203, courthouse, at
A. M. today, and which. It Is generally
conceded, is the most important rate
case which the Pacific coast has ever
placed with the Interstate commerce
commission for determination, delega-
tions of lawyers, railroad officials and
rate experts from all parts of tho west
began to foregather in Portland.

In all of the hotel lobbies last night
the impending legal battle, in which
all Puget sound is arrayed solidly
against Portland and the Inland Kin-plr- e,

was the chief topic of conversa-
tion. Attorneys were in conference
with, rale experts ' mapping out the
plan of verbal attack, while counsel
for railroads, the United States rail-
road administration and Puget sound
interests were equally industrious In
arranging their defense of the existing
rates.

Vital Questions Are Kalsed.
The questions at Issue are these:
lOqual transportation rates now are

in effect between the Inland Empire
section and Portland, on the one hand,
and between the Inland Kmplra and
Puget sound, on tho other.

Portland shippers and Inland Empire
growers and producers are demanding
that the rate to Portland be fixed lower
than that to Puget sound. Portland and
Puget sound are practically equi-dis-ta- nt

from the Inland Empire.
Portland interests, however, contend

and will endeavor to produce con-
clusive proof that Portland is entitled

I Concluded oil 1'afte Column 1.)
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Outcome Momen-

tous Importance.

COMMISSIONER ARRIVES

MOMENTOUS

Farmers and 1'urcliasers lo Submit !

Samples lo Grain Corporation I

When Disputes Arise. j

the!NEW YORK. July 20. To settle
long-standi- dispute between farmers
and grain buyers a to a proper prlc j

basis for wheat, the United States '

grain corporation has entered into a
contract with buyers whereby the lat-
ter agree "to reflect properly to pro-
ducers the government's guaranteed
prlre for various gradrs of hfil," it
was announced tonight.

This contract, which places the gov-
ernment In the position of standing be-

hind 'producers to see they obtain a
proper price for their wheat, provides
that. In case of disagreement, either
farmers or buyers arc privileged to
submit a sample of the wheat in dis-
pute lo the nearest lono nt

of the grain corporation and from him
get a review of the method of deter-
mining the price.

It also is provided appeal from final
differences may be taken to Julius II.
Barnes, wheat director.

The contract specifies that millers
and dealers "shall purchase on the
proper grade and dockage under th.
federal standards and shall pay there-
for not less than the guaranteed price
based on such proper grade and dock
age, at the terminal most advantage-
ously reached, less freight and less a
reasonable handlinr margin."

POLES R0UTRUSSIAN REDS

Important Ilallroat t'rnlcr l al of
l'lnW Iteportcil Captured.

PARIS. July rO IBv the Assoeiated
Press.! The loirs hsve defeated tliei
ooisueviKl on tne iront east of 1'insk.according to a dispatch from Pinsk
dated July 10. and have captured theimportant railroad center ot L.utiinetz..lilting the communications of the bol-
shevik! operating In i'odolia and
l.altcia. with Moscow. Severn! armored
railroad trains were takeu by thePoles.

Official dispatches from Warsaw say
the bolshevlki defeated by the Polesat Uuninetx were reinforced by the beat
detachments of the red fighters, ma-
rines and Chinese. The capture ofI.unlnetx bars the wiv to reinforce-
ments for bolshevik! troops in Vol-hyni- a.

POLISH ARMY PROGRESSING

Force righting l kranian and Kcd
. Occupies Important TM its.

VIENNA, Juiy ro. The large Polish
army concentrated against the Ukrain-
ians, which is also fighting the bol-
shevlki. has succeeded for a. time In
occupying Tarnopol. tialicia. and cross-
ing the Sereth river near Tarnopol and
is now nr. Trembowla. IS miles south-east of Tarnopol.

The Poles. t Is expected, will ad-
vance to the river Zbrucz and haltthere If the Ukrainians do not make a
counter attack. The army opposing thePoles is commanded by the former Rus-
sian general, (irekov.

MEXICO AIMS TO PUNISH

Prosecution in oniirction With
Murder or I". S. Citizen Ironiied.
WASHINGTON. July 20. The Mexi-

can government, replying to repre-
sentations made by tho United States
in connection with the murder of John
W. C'orrell. an American citizen, and
the attack on his wife near Tampico
recently, has stated It would 'omit no
efforts in the prosecution and punish-
ment of those responsible for a crime
so odious.

AVIATOR'S FLIGHT RAPID

150 Miles Across Mediterranean
Covered In 340 Minutes.

PARIS. July 1. Captain Mor.-hal- . an
aviator who tried to fly from France lo
Russia during the war. hut was obliged
to land in the Austrian lines, today
flew in a hydroatrptune front St.
Raphael across th Mediterranean to
Bizerta, Tunis.

Captain Morchal covered the ili.-tan-

of about 450 miles in five hours and
40 minutes.
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Business District Suffers
$65,500 Fire Loss.

BURNING OF CHURCH DRAMATIC

School Superintendent and
Fireman Seriously Injured.

ORIGIN LAID TO BONFIRE

Iiui-dm- Ileal Iric 1 i liter Hack
lo lfdriin.; 1'ortluiid Depart-

ment Jtcpond to 1 all.

liucmchs pror-rrt- valued t approxi-
mately $tS.Gio was Jrstroed. anj two
per..oiiH were injured irlou-- in a h

for two hours yesterday threat-
ened lo wipe out the; entire down -- town
section f Forest tJroe. Fire Chief tf

taiii that fully 2 M;iet wrti
burning before the f l;tm. w were finallv
conquered with the aid of the HilNboro
fire department. Portland apparatus

fnt to eomb;t the fire, which was un-

tie r roni ro before tho riuimrnt n r

rived.
Those aeriour-i- in.iijre.i were:

Joh n lnpp, .upcri n ten dent "f t

rove w ho cut his Knee
badly in kicking tit the la. door of
the library in an effort to have omc of
the f uriiishinp-- . nJ Antony Mork. IT,
a fireman who wa; overcome whi l

fichtliifc the I la met, and who may die
as a result of in ha line. fire. Ir. C
Ilawke attended both men. taking four
stitches in the cut on Professor Lapp's
les, and getting Ih fireman to bed in
a friend's house. The physician iaid he
could not tell if Mork would recover
until th extent of injury to his lungs
had been determined.

4 h urcat la Dmlro; ed.
The individual Iosscm were:
Conpreeat ional church, built at a cof-- t

of $12,000. valued at the time of the
fire rl $15,000. Tho furniture, pe ,

carpet and a piauo were avel. Los&
estimated at 1,M'M.

Public library. Xoss probably $500H.
Vacant, buildinc formerly occupied

by Hiram Wells as a feed store.
In addition to the building:. A. t. Wat-
son lost tools and repair kits valued at
$300. Total, $200.

Three-stor- y dwelling owned by A. H.
Thomas, $:000. with $:J'J insurance.
It was one of the old-ti- dwellings
of tho town, and was often occupied
by students of the university. Mr.
Thomas had rented it laat Saturday o
a newcomer from Nort h Pakota and
had received a month's rent in advance.

Maay Budd In km Hun.
pwellitiK owned by K. N. Slehr. oc-

cupied by H. W. Mantels; loss $2500. In-

surance $ 1 40.
liarace buildinit; ow ned by Dr. Charles

Lester and occupied by Taylor
Brothers. $2"00. Dr. Large said
jesterday he believed that he had per-
mitted his Insurance to lapse. The walls
are standing and the building will b
restored.

Heal estate office of lu. II. Lilt lehalen,
small fraoiie building, owned by Jacob
Shearer. s $500.

Millinery stor.e of C. H. Adams, buildi-
ng: owned by J. Wheelock Marsh. lsr.
on building $1100, on stock $S00.

1noccuplcd store buttdinff owned b
J. W heelock Marsh. Loss $100.

Hard war Mork Loat.
Two-stor- y build in R owned by li .

Charles Lester Large, occupied by K.
N. Mohr's mulc tore and Archibald
Kryant's photograph gallery, ISr ant's
Instruments and stock were a total
loss. $ 1 ntu. t he music-stor- e Flock was
damaged $3"0 and tho building loss
wm $12'". Total lots, $25oo; insurance
$600 on building.

Oddfellows building, occupied a a a
hardware store by M. . Allen. Loss to
building. $1 .000 ; to hardware ttock.
$15,000. Total insurance. $12,000.

O. M. Sanford's second-han- d furni-
ture, where the fire started. Los
$20o.

Building adjoining furniture More,
owned by M. Peictson of Portland
and temporarily vacant. Loss $10(0.

Males Rartaed to Death.
Uant in rear of ianford store, owned

and occupied by James Tumbleson. who
bought it only recently from A.

bo. Lot's to building. $400, and
team of mules burned to death, $500;
total. 'J'Mt.

Caples building, at which point fire
was brought under control; p)atc-gla&- ?

lofs of $Ua0.
Frame structure north of Caples

building, occupied by Miss Belle Uai --

ling as a photograph gallery and owned
by Mayor J. N. Hoffman of Forest
ilrove. Loss to building. $400; to pho-
tograph gallery stock and Instruments,
$400; total. $voo.

Plate glats loss to buildings near
fire, $1500.

Total. $65,600.
Mart to Bonfire.

The-fir- o is believed to have etarltd
from a bonfire behind O. M. San ford h
secc.i-han- d store. The fire depart-
ment was on the scene one minuto after
tho alarm was turned In, but the whol-buildi- ng

was in names when the men
arrived.

The building waa on Main street be-
tween First and Second avenues North.
Firemen attached their hose to hy-

drants on those two street corners and
turned streams on the building.

Intense heat drove Cie firemen back
almost Instantaneously. The flro waa
so hot thtt the men were forcod to

v Concluded on Pago 4 Column 1


